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The News.
We Uri received a Southern report of the

Wsbattle on the Weldon Railroad. From this
--MetenTraid- Thirvirmi lraefirtipati—wriEV
My* molted us, the Federal loss appears to have

been from one to two thousaud tllbd and woun-

ded and two thousand captured. Nine cannon
-.litre takea by tire snowy, --They ninvelnkiiiisi
bola at one thousand killed, wounded and mis-
sbag. hisecock's Corps is'in the rear of War-
ren, re-organising after its recent defeat. The
isderal artriylls out up into various detached
parties. There are interviste between the corps,
Sate which the enemy may at any lime throw-an
&decking column. bs,Con fe derstes report that
preps miles of the Weldin Railroad have been
&inreyed. On dundaY lest everything wee

&des at Yetersburg, scarcely a gun having been

Genaral Sheridan has only &area/awl As far as
Obarlestown, sir smiles from Harper's Perry.—

ereports a stiong forts of SW/ eosin) in front

et Wm. 'Sherldsut, It le said, has reoelvedordera
!sus Washington not toadsano• farther Into the

forfear ofsocidente.
Tho garrison at sort Morgan, nhloh 11111111[1-

iimd on Thursday last to Admiral Farragut, Is

skMd at etzltundred. •

Seam!11•Lotselman and hie staShavegone to
Ifhtepro.. Tito, xrivod then on Sunday.—Ape.

----Just es we are going to press the
atm reaches us of the nomination of
Ileorge B: McClellan, for" President,
and George H. Pendleton, of Ohio for

Ties President. The platform is de-
cidedly for peace, in favor of an armi-
sties, and a convention of all theStates,
yet leeks one great feature which in our
estimation considilably weakens
explicit declaration,, red fining the great
doctrineof State"Rights—a bold :rev un-
elationof the doctrine of coercion. The
conflicting opinions in regard to Candi-
dates, which thrdatened at one time to
ereate dissension, wereharmoniously set-
tled, and the ndminations were made
unanimous. We shall gild the full pro.

seedings next week.

Are the People Reedy.

Before another issue of the• WATCII-
- meets the eve of the %her, up-
wards' of twelve hundred of the citizens
of this county will, no doubt have re-
eeived tickets to the carnival of blood-
pressing invitations to the feast of death.
Twelve hundred of them will have been
notilled that they are wanted ae a eaori-
toe to offer up to the Moloch of Abell-
tioniem—to clic, that puritan fanati-
eism and obscene Abe Lincolnient _may
wreak their revenge upon the people oL
the South—to be butchered that the
American Republic may be totally de-
istroyed and that a monarch may sit en-
throned in a place that a president once !
served. Whether our people are ready
for the sth of September, whether they
have Bet their thhire in order, and pre;

pared to Feet, the crisis as It becomes
fraemen,'i few dayis will tell; wbfl4lo
result will be, a jittlewb,Rei eho='
Let it 00M0 as it may, we are prepared
for it. If the masses are waiting and
wltllua-tblRl driven like sheep to the
slaughter, to be it, we can be counted
out., If they-are' ready and determined
to standby their rightd, so be it, we can
becounted in. Come what will, ourpath
of ddlt)rii•Plain, in it, we shall walk—
MO mind is Made up; and we shall stand
by what we believe to be right though
we Mand alone. ,

It may be possible that the order will
yot come postponing the draft-:-that
light wilAbreak in upon the benighted
ids of the fanatic* that life driving
thepeople to desperation.' God grant
that,Unsay be so. Much misery, much
suffering much darkneas and desolation
would be averted, and there would IA
some hope left for the people of the
North. The storm would be turned
aside and Its fury might be spent before
brooking around ue. But wewould not

tabs a false hope in 'the minds of our
readers, we would nottell them ofenrol
when damp' la neat. There aredark
Says inMore for us, and they may be
but a Mae *bead. We ean only say
wait, boDe. bs prepared for the worst.
Omsagnsisdhi mush, eMrrd fris mid ail
OM-sir

That Oassielptios.

The time draws near when the lottery
of death wilt-begin, and five hundred
dimmed men will be willed epos to
give up all they hold dear on earth and
enter the slaughtertpens of Liaceht.— 1
When conscription wu first talked of, it
was opposed by the. Democracy because
they believed it to be anti-Republican
and unconstitutional. In a government

Jam ours, and in a war lan that being
now waged, whenever sufficient soldiers
to carry' it on cannot be obtained by -the
volunteer system thewar ought to oease ;

because 'tumult/her ofAmericans would
volunteer in any war which they be!ivied
to be for the general good, and struggle
on almost against hope, if the object
for which they fought was worthyof the
sacrifice. Tffiire will always be a few.
captious persons to resistanything which
threws any responsibility upon .them ;

but in this case the voice ofa great ma-
jority of the American people is against
thia mode of raising armies, and par-'I
ticularly in a civil war where'the issues
at stake may very naturally have two
sides. Is it in accordance with' the

`Ameriestrtheory--that man iiryaNbtoI
of self-government--to force any number
of men into an army where they will _]Ze
compelled to commit what their con-
science tells them is murder? The gov-
ernment our fathers reared never con-
templated such an issue, it never meant
to raise a question in any one's con-
science between his duty to his God and
to his government. In the hearts of
thousand of thoseWhO will be drafted .1
on the stll. Apt. that issue will be ai.
rectly raised, and none but the veriest
moral ceward would hesitate p moment
in his choice. Unless American blood
has cooled, sinee....ont...fathera
anger of old England, not a man but
would die rather than take up arms in a
cause which he believed to be wicked.

oforepent.t,..... I "'ld "4:1-aiust.--.1.4-peteiiiterte-edstnitto an
arbitrary law of a black Despotism, our
fathers won for ns our liberties, and to
pursue the same course now is ouronly
hOpe of preserving them. In opposing
the poWer which reaches forth to drag
us to the field of slaughter, we do not
come in collision with the government;
but with a Revolutionary power which
has overturned the Constitution, and
established in its stead a horrible despo-
tism,- which has for its object the subju ;
gation of fifteen states of this:Union,
and the slaughter of millions of white
men to force "Tire ABANDONMYST OP
SLLVIIILY." The Conscription act, as it
now stands, with tbie commutation clause
repealed, is the first instance in our hi-
tory, in which the Executive has dicta-
ted laws to the Legislative branch of
government, and compelled their pai-

-1 sage. Nothing in the history of the last
three years his told so plainly of our de-
parted greatness as this act. -Congress
on their first vote, refused to repeal the
commutation clause, and were only driv-

etajnto it by the pressure of the Execu-
tive power. Now they tell us that the
Democratic party clamored against the
,threr hundred dollar clause because it
favored the rich man at the expense of
the poor. And so they did but it is
worse a thousand times nowthan before.
What hope has a poor man left hinsl
mire that"of dying that ho may escape
the chains which have been fettered up-
on hilt ? By selling all he poseased on
earth, he might escape the bloody hand
by thepayment of three hundred dollars;
but now while the rich only can com-
mand the price of, r substitute ; the
poor man is compelled to enter the army
side by side with the negro his rich
neighbor has hired in his stead. And
this is the " poor tuan's party," which
promised " homesfor the homeless " and
protection for the laborer. Iloir 'have
they kept their word? Go to Virgil:A :a
and view a million graves, a hundred
battle-fields strewn with the festering
carcases which three years. ago wore the
happy inmates if a thousand happy
homes, and see hear Lincoln has fulfilled
hispromise of " land for the landless."
A spot of earth sixby two, a sodwhereon
a hundred forms may lie and rot is what
his followers have been given. And he
asks for your votes to continue him in
power. On the sth of September nhe
threatehs half a million of the best blood
in the land with death, and in Novem-
ber asks you to vote for him. Will you
do it? If you like blood and ruin and
horror, debt and taxation and death,you
can have all of them at his hands. If
you tire of the darkneit and long for
thesun of prosperity to shineagain, vote

' for the party ;pone whose banners it
never went down.

We bare-taken ;outriders&le paina-
to find out thestrength of the Linooin
party in this county, and now lay befores
our readers the result, as near as can be
arrivedat. About one dozen of Provost
and derty Provbst Marshals; twenty-
three -epics and informers ; nineteen
pimps that would like to be appointed
spies and informers; ten , "govern-
ment " tax assessors, collectors and
clerks ; four partners inthe Ist National
Bank ofBellefonte ; seventy-five candi-
dates, for Post and other offices; !Sev-
enteen fools, who areffir'littooln hecaese
Democrats are opposed to him ; thirty
miseegenationists who'want black wives ;

ninety-six niggers who want white wives ;

thirteen cripples, not liable to ;
onehundred individnalsthatare mhopes
of getting some petty appointment.—
There may be a few miscellaneousent-
see ready for anybody, or anything, but
they will. notmake the whole number
vary fiflf. Loyal Divines and period°
Poet-masters are inoluded in the slave
statement.

---- Growing long—The time of the
Abolitionists as gutelection smoothes.
Thor *di thevadloe oftb. people.

Ile OW D.wNwd.

The abolition Omen end orators are
laboring Moot andduously to make the
people believe that Abraham Lincoln is
anxious and willing torage peace, when-
ever the Cmfederate authorities are
ready to aesept terms that will be hon-
orable alike to both sectionsofthe coun-
try. Therms that; the popular mind
has growntired of war, ths4. the great
names are longing for rest. for quiet,
for peace, and are shifting, their course
hoping. to catch the unthinking—to de-
ceive the unwaryinto the suppoit of the
dirty old joker *hese ory is still biblood.
They know that they are tellingthe peo-
ple a positive lie, when they sayLincola
desires peace ; they, know that they are
resorting what is false; when,they deolire
he is willing and anxious to have hostili-
ties cease ; theyknow that it isto his in-
terest, to their interest, and tothe inter-
est of their party, as a political organi-
sation, tb continue it as long aspossible,
for when there is no longer ",green-
hacks" to manufacture and bteal, when
there is no longer an army vote to re-
turn falsely, when there is no Linger

,1 -of petty officer WOE and 'no
longer an.excuse for "militaryneeessi-
ey, "7 -their. power .pill vanish like mist
'before the sun. The prolongation of
this war is their only hope. The eternal
disruption of the American Union their
only detirp;•

If Abraham Lincoln wants peace why
does he not make an effort to secure it?
If he wants peace why lias he rejected
every overture made by the Confederate
authorities orby private agents sent from
the South ? Ifhe wants peace why is
he calling for more men to prolong the
war, why are his conscript agents busy
••• •

•

• oureititieescroza-eh.•
homes to fill.the decimated ranks ofthe
army? Why are his tax-collectors rob-
bing the laborer ()this hard earn-elmite,
to firmistr uleaarto renew-Sit IMF/0i '
Why are his recruiting agents sent into
every part of the country, 0 buy the
mercenary and frighten the cowardly in-
to the ranka2, Why has he declared
that the war shall not cease " until sla-
very is abandcnsedl" The plain truth of
the matter-Is, he and„hissupporters have
no desire to 'see this infamous, brutal-
izing war brought to a close. They are
growing rich by its continuance andwill
not let it stop ita long as it •is possible to
get men and money to keeP it up. He
has had scores of chances to settle our
difficUlties honorably; not a day has-pas
sed since the pommencemont of the war,
but he Could have done it, had he so
desired, but it was not to the. interest of
his party to do so and he refused. Ab-
olitionism wants no settlement, it wants
no union with the Southern States, it
wants their Biggers and their land, it
wants to lieeou the blood and treasur
wrung from the laboring masses:-,of the
North and the plantations stolen and
confiscated from, the citizens of the
South. This is what it wants and this
is what it willfight to have if the people
can again be deceived into the support
ofAbraham Lincoln. He doesnot want
peace; listen not to the liesof his follow-
ers.
—lf you want to vote for men who

ara in favor of the governmetit of our
fathers, vote the ,Pemoeratic ticket.
.If you want to vote for men who are in

favor of a peacefut, prosperous, happy
country, vote the Democratic ticket.
Ifyou want to votefor hbnest, compe-

tent men to fill your district and county
offices, vote the Democratic ticket. •

But ifyou would favor those who ale
laboring to prolong the war, to increase
your already enormous tazation, to di-
vidaforever your country, to have draft
after ,drakt take place, to make negroes
your equali,'lte eat up your property in
war and bounty taxes andmurder your-
selves in a vain attempt to subjugate the
people of the Southern States, vote the
Abolition ticket ; thecandidates on itare
in favor of war, of bloodshed, of con-
scription, of taxes and 9f ultimate dis-
union.

The man that think; a nigger is
a " good deal better than an Irishman,
or any other foreignef, passed trough
town on Wednesday last., He is the
identical chap that the Abolitionists,,are
supporting for Commisioner in this
county, Will white men vote for him?

The white man's ticket is theone
that' floats at our mast-head to-day.—
Those infavor of the' supremacy of the
white race will support it.* Those in fa-
vor,of negro equality Will oppose it.

---The Aba.in this Air.lion-am Jul
'mute as mice ;' they see that Lincolnism
is 'played out," socompletely, sthat, even
' loyalty" and "green backs," wont save
It.

Senator Wilson, of Massachtteetts,
publiabes a note denying all the reports to
the effect that be is mixed up with any
proposition for an armistice with the rebels.
Ile says, No public man connected with
the Administration is in favor of an armis-
tice. I personally know that President.
Linooln and all the members ofhis Cabinet
have undoubted faith in the success of on*
armies and •the complete triumph of our
tense, and with that belief they will pur-
sue the most vigorous meastwes to raise
money and men to carry on the war.
Thus we have a semi-official declaration
that the men In power are determined to
persevere in the coulee they bare pursued
for nearly four years, and will make no
effort" to obtain pesos in any other way
than through blootluand death.—Ar.

K teoeopin,it beforeet*hetta V.athatdASbr-ahamAmlros fPdemnfourth yeara
blanks rebtelleb. he Spin iresotistituts With

=ematobaskuMnfir _lmes. salsas
aMIL ehipshtie abolithiiiiit Of plen-

ty. - Oren-people of Intolligenee impost a
men who le prosiest* the **seat war up-
on this basis. Ifso, Weed' miry - law has
theAmenrweepie Miss is vise.ril les-
redattsm.—

Front'Asa*
fluroin A.raanni on.; Ave. 17th init.

, larrek-Ifirtntuttili--ii the 714 Pa.,
City., has 'quite a number of Mende in Cen-
tre 'minty, I will try to give them through
the @alums (Wpm. paper a brief outline of
ourproceedings during the past month. To
giver)** fa history of our long marches
and air many,shim* shirndskaa eines we
fret .tossed the Chateloockle River; weldtake mere time than I lave at my sontatand.
So T will columant• with our first raid upon
the Augusta or Georgia IL A., Whisk we
struck at Stone (fountain avaphttely de-
stroying It for Ike miles; and. Musing the
depot. Upon the 20th of July we left De-
nte: • terra Ws miles mist of(thine, upon
the above mannalies of R. li., sad march-
ed nearly dig,asat to Oxford and Coring-
teal, two,totras ofsoasidisrald• sire within
e halfsails of sash other and aloe upon the ,
Augusta Waiirned, I. There Ike road war
oho distroyed for six miles and all the`'
bkildings eouneetstd with It burned to mik-
es. ,Two thousand bales of cotton were '
hinted with' thi 'Urge Attars • houses is
Vidal they Wars peeked. The boys raptor , 1id large quantities of tabus* and other ,
articles whisk Irma very Mintin oar dirl,
alas.- if• lettalacHiewscareogninryesighliT
tad leek inortherly direetion to Laureate
a town of gems importance 'on account of
the 'Jorge cotton factories which had ben
recently banked. Along the whole route
detaehmerne were sent out on eigker aides of
the road it, bring. in horita,About two
thousand fore captured. We arrived safe
back at Dettatur on the evening of Om 24th,
and learned that the town kad twice *hang-
ed handi, during our absence, the ”r•-
bele having taken possession during the
terrible fight of the 22nd .and was after-
wards drives' out by the bloPhorson's for-
ties. Upon the tat of August we moved out
to.this fortifications within one mile of At-
auts-sottln-sigirt-ofillilifraf ill 1- 11W.-:-.-:-
Our horses were aunt to the rear, and we
were transferred (for the present) into the
Infantry area, and have been• acting ati
in. an. .olifiEitTaine duty from that

date up to the present one, There has
been but one oasuality in our Regiment
sines we aim here, Robert Bridgers of
Company F.., had his right leg entirely shot
off by a twelve pound solid shot while sit-
ting by his tent on the evening the the 13th
and died in six hours afterward. lie was a
resident of Beech Creek Clinton sounty.—
There is considerable iilluialisfaction exhi-
bited among the men of"the Regiment who
enlisted in 1862 with gm understanding
that thir time would eipire at the same
time.of the Regimental term, at last so the
recruits worm told, by an honorable gentle-
mnicin a speech delivered in •the Court
House at -Bellefonte, at the time of the
first dangerof draft. I hope that justice
will yet be done to these men who have
beenfaitlifursoldiers for two pareand, who
are still willing to stay, author yetyr,- but
think they are entitled to the same bounty
es the Inen who were allowed -Loa-enlist
last November. It is more than ten months
since we have received a ant of pay, and
it pay day does not soon come down this
',way, We will have td make application for a
furlough to go home and have our families
put upon the township. If our frienda at
Washington cannot Issue "green backs"
fast enough to give us a share, they bad
better increase the nimber of their opera-
tives. A part of the returns far the amend-
ment election, was, received in camp yester-
day by the Nashville papers which gave
100,090 in favor of amendment which made
the Republican portion of our country very
jubilant, but 'this mornings Chattanooga
paper reduces the figners to 1,600 and four
counties to hear from. Am fares the nth is
concerned the amendment or noamendment
makes but little differenbe, for I antcertain,
thatfor every Aboliticavote that is cast there
will be Democratic one:to ballanie it. Hoping
that little Centre will do her duty in the
coming contest. I, close, yours &c.,

FREEMAN.

The Widow Maker.
Lineoin holds the puree and sword of

the Republic, and the liberty and lives ofthe people are placed at his disposal. He
has recklessly squandered the treasure, un-
humanly wielded the sword, destroyed theliberties of the people, and he is giving mil-
lions of our lives to secure the freedom ofthe ngigere. lie asks tobe the custodian of
these for four years more. Shall we grantit to him ?

Those who are in favor of a devastatingwar for the abolition of slavery say yes.
All who lose sight of the property, libertyand lives of whits men in their blind seal

for the nigger, say yes,
The recipients of official favors from Lin-

coln, say .yes.
The army contractors and government

thieves say yes.
The men who expect to obtain place and

plunder through Lincoln sive yes,
These who are actuated by honest mo-tives, say no.
Taose hi faror of the old Uniott and the

old Constitution say no.
Those who want liberty, 'prosperity and

•pISII.OO, esy 110.
'Those whO would not have their gub-

stance consumed by endless taxation, say

All wholyaulenot eswrifice life, liberty
and country for illgotten Greenbacks orsoo-
ty Niggen,say no.

And a mostemphatio no comes from the
broken family ties—the deserted tenements,
the rolneft hopes of millions of lorphans.:—
the million widows be has made—the four
millions of families over which he is sha-
king his heartless conscription.

What has he done for the -country T Rti.•
hied it I He has filled the 141241 with fear
and mourning. He has caused • million of
brat. men to be au:milked for nothing. He
has scattered smutty jokes. and fleshless
bones all over the land. lie has strength-
ened instead of weakening secession. He
has digged an impenetrable gulf between
the North and the South and filled it with
the bones of brave and patriotic men that
Niggers might pass over to an abolition

Behas disgusted his own party
and won the contempt ofevery mambo is
not one of his minions, ora paid tool who
can withpointed bayonet or lons lies in-
sult th• people who have placed 14win pow-

,

Let those who can support bin do so:—
It is their privilege. Let them bang theb'
wedges sao u..ost polo, as one. dug did.
Let their sh.ints sod hosies4ise above the
walling sad lamentations of a mourning
people. Lee them din their Ass to the
bream, with mall sad area .boast painted
*mowhs Wool, sad shoat in drunken doe
for their pet the greet Widow-lister of the
aiastesath isatarV—Blittwe Om* Okla
Anwar.

0" Itingsr.

~dlfmt kiel Ow 4114
dieouuy ofarousing the pumps' to an Ap-
preciation of ibitielt inwerie and the
peril toAmerininrighti therefrom.. Wire
thatpatriot here to-day, lto would find dm-
-110 souse ofsolieltude and sorrow.' Teeple
are opt to measures by the moneyed *est of
an exemption from their operation. ,

John Adams' iambuses, end oar every
day-events prove that so long as ease sin
be purchased with money, prinelpint Rill
be enerifitied to an ignehlaladolemee and •

dread of the displeasure if an advansing
tyran Thewiden spread evillenee of this het is
the most zaelaaeholy indication of the times,
and fillerthe heart of every thinking • friend
of the people with the gravest apprehension.
The history of the world does not fUrnielt an
instance of a treat'whose good will could
Sot be propitiated by bribes 'and sacrilioes.
TheKing of %homy is soothed by the
Oriel's.ofthe Thebes offered upon his idol-
atrous altars, and hissubjects purchase their
pearoaal security by- deliiering .over tb
butchery • etertitin nUmbee ottlisir friends.
So wed the United Statesare but glad to
purchiese a lease of life fry fOrnishing to
Liaeolsksitok number ofour neighbors . and
friends as will appease his finger. We dwelt
with horror upon amino?, of Ake inado9

' 'Stolid into the Ganges
to satisfy her offendedGO, and to, says he)
Olen life. What *boatwe doing to-day
but going about the country huyin Im o the
yomiir oder a sacrifice to
en-abolition God. The /Undo° has -tha,
Imitation ofher religion for her parrioide'r
we are ocilidemned,by ours. We hays only
the bari axons* of self-preservation—for
this we sacrifice our Mends. If this could
'away, be, then indeed should we despair of
the Republic.

Victims will soon be exhausted, and then,
bereft.of the blessings that our liberal gov-
ernment has Showered upon them, the pee-
The will begiu.l.

e
2.pltece a justvalue upon the

principle, of thgovernment, and perhaps
succeed in preserving some part of their
birth-right. The great difficulty is in
bringing the people to see impending ruin
before it is upon.lhem, and too late to avert
disaster. They do not seem to realize that
in acceding to the demands of a tyrant,they
establish a precedent and 'consolidate hie
-prower7

Had the people checked Abraham Lin-
coln in his first usurpation, there would
never have been a second.

But they seguiewnl,..did jut, 'Oat ive.b.„
Die Revolutionary fathers told

them not to do—and usurpation bee gone
on until no branch of the government—no
right of the people is unpolluted by his
touob, and yet the masses bow tamely to the
exactions of a vulgar tyrant, who has not
oven the commendation of ability to gloss
his tyranny.

If as a nation we have sinned, certainly
God could not have inflicted a greater, more
humiliating punishment upon us, than put-
ting Lincoln toredo ovarni, That the peo-
ple should tolerate the tyranny oaf such a
man as Lincoln can only bo accounted for
upon the hypothesis that Providence has
stupified and made them blind that they
that they should neither see nor feel the
grinding load be compels them to bear,

For our part we see no hope of liberation.
no prospect of the restoration of the ancient
rights ofAmericans until the people 'lull*live been reduced to abject poverty. If
we have reached that period where we are
compelled to choose between the entire loss
of all that makelNife desirable or to resis-
tance to tyrants, then we shall regain our
liberties, if not, then we shall be ground to
the earth for another four years.—Lonny
Much., Journal,

75,000TUN'S OF lIuIL A2I BLOOD,—A WTI_
ter in the Jefferson County (N. j6) Union
who has been making ealenilibns rela-
tive to the number of men killed thus far
in this war, given the following startling
result:

"There bee been enough already' slain to
encircle our State, if their dead bodies were
laid in on oontinuotie

If they were placed in coffins and corded,
they would count thirtyzalne I.houeand
cords.

If laid in a well twenty-Ave feet thick and
thirty feet hi b, it would be over one one-
fourth miles in leggth.

If five feetst.blek and ten feet high, the
pile would ro*oh bermes the State.

If piled upon a ten acre lot, they would
be netirly two hundred teat high.

And iflaid upon the ground, they would
cover every foot of ground in Jefferebn
county.

Seventy-five tnoueand tone ofhuman birod
have been spilled in Dirie's soil—enough
to turn every spindle in Lowell, and if the
tears were added to the blood, it would
turn the machinery of the continent, and
the unavailins sighs would fill every ocean
pail.

The one-half has not yet been told. The
millions of wounded and maimed for life
must be taken into acoount in summing upthe grand total ofevils incitienglo this bloodyand fanatical war.

And the end is not yet. •

We !dodder at the news of the death 'of
twentyVersons. killed by the accidental
breaking of mail, or the sinking of a steamboat, and if two hundred are lost by any
means, we are fairly, horror-stricken, and
are ready to wreak vengeance on any one
whohas been negligent or careless is the
matter.

But when tens of thousands are out
down in one day by the procurement of
designing demagogues, we shout "hallelu-
jah,"and can h&rdly contain ourselves for
joy, while we thank heaven for the , human
Waugh ter."

Change of Ilas-Raad and ''RelleoL
In order that the people min see how far

Abraham Lincoln has gone from his original
190s, we copy from his inauguratof March.4ih, 1861, as well as from Au proposition of
Jnll4 6th, 1864. Bow any due can read
these productions and entertain any contl-
dence,in the man now at the head of affairs
is more than we can conceive. Unless the
people are blind to their best interests they
will plane in his stead an individual posses-
ing some eonsistenoy, respecting the vital
issues of the country. Will the readers of
the WATCHMAN call the attention of their
radical friends to tlhaie extracts ?

Line a/14 hanguris/
MarvA 6th, 1861.
I declare that I have

no purpose, DIRECT-
LY or INDIRECTLY,
to interfere with the in,
stltntion of slavery In
the States wham it ex-
ists. I believe I have
NO LAWFUL BIGHT
TO DO 80, and hays
NO INCLINATION
TO DO SCi. • it • •

The RIGHT of Gaels
State to order and con-
trol its own dotnestiO
institutions according
to its JudgmeAlX,
OLUS/VHLY IS. II

13101T4ste sthe bal-

ohdsam wet which
the an anEN-
DU or oar po.
!ideal a depend.
dualism" Itatootz.

Lincoln io
Coueserionere, Jul

1064. •

tion of peace, the integ
rity of Su wholgjitin
ion, and the ABANDodium OF SLAV
ERIE, and comes by •
authority that eon con
• .1' the armies now at
war with the lard
State., will. be raced
and considered by th
Sreetttive Governinert
of the united S•

will ba -met by
terms': oh. anbstan

Sal and ballot oral
point" and the bearer
eebeats", timid shall

re ago conduct both
wira

-;0) arirrakarair* MI lisA
000for the ea right to Wigan at
=etadlrilestithe et the York

Sathelk.

• -

MAW ,

In kis IsMorfithieif *no-
luso sointlegit eywur ; said:

mfgaistidWSW* negress.
lane of than seetaltilling
act matter; ilekt yeti Wet N ewe
the Vatte. ILined the • • ea per ,:
pose to yid yea la swims :Oak*. Whenever
youshall hare tonsured an ridekuse to as
Whoa /AGO oryoewe so owtstwei Alattiov,
wiU to ea optflew dirtform erosion pea
will mull& toireo

ol Wheneverytm2rairimiu biteltertSl all
reelstinee to the Union Mirk words.
More than ensmonjh ago all Mishima to
the Union wee sonquared. These who hive
been insisting It sent eounnistionals to ne-
gotiate tams ofpeace aid roimies. Blsw-
ad oonsummation. Thewholen nation stood
,breathless withstrrpeetation, and we were
ploturing already the bright hours of the
future ofprosperity that seemed *hod to
dawn upon us. ;, •

Abs Lincoln, the widow-Mika." thestational Nekton, by suck not that would hive
disgraced a Nero orCaligals, meanly,baselythrust arid' the proffered olive branch, east
down our hopes; antk, bade.the canair4 of
Wood. go oni It Is ageism, for abolition *al-
tors to tell the people that this attempt !kir
roe* was a copperhead conspinwy ; that
tt was made by men who were not author-
iNsti to np4o it on the part of the:South:l—

kno* they are liars, and will figure
in that history that Jo solumulatieg hour by
hour, as the most reckless. wilislessie, •

NI-
'uined a natiok by falsehood.

Does any. sada man truppose that negotia-
lieu began by the Cionfederate Connntsion-
ers at 'Niger* Falls would, If met in a
statesmanlike spirit by Lincoln, have termi,
rioted inknytbing but peace and es-union?
It is useless to say that the men to whom
was entrusted the mission bad no authority,
for when they were tendered the safe eon.'
duot to Weshiugton, they said that if time
were allowed to communicate with their
Government they would be clothed with
full powers to act in the premises, as they
were entirely familiar with the row and
wither of Mr. Duis upon the subject of

peace. The national cut-throat Lincoln,
sent them his famously infamous to whom
it may concern " proclamation -Did hefor-
get in doing so, that for less ' erimee than
this, and others of which be hatibeen_kuil-
trlffnitiMlK—who bore Bound-?rem t e
.peestige ofright, hereditary and divine, to
..ule their fellow men, have beet ,strippid of
their power, and bad their blooar offered as

sting eserifweaferrthaterimewferinittic
that awful guilt, the violation of the people's
liberties.

But a word to our fellow-citizens who are
living ins state of sicipense and fear, in
view of the approaching conscription.—
There is a clause in the Declaration of In-
dependence, which is the only one in that
revered instrument to which the abolition
traitors have ever paid any attention ; it
says, that all men have an inalienable right
to Life, LAW'', and-the pursuit of Hopi-
am. Lincoln bas always acted as though
he thought these words were intended- only
for the negro. Ile has causelesely destroyed
hundreds- of thousands of lives. Ile has
stricken down our liberties and. created a

,despotism mere dark, unfeeßng, bloody and
damnable, than.waa ever before erected on
theruins-,efA nation so fr ee and intelligent
as mare:" Atitt be now proposes to send
600,000 of us to the battle-field in "pursuit
of happixess !" In view df these truths, we
ask who has alienated these rights declared
to be inalienable, and secured to us by the
Constitution f What should be the punish-
ment of the one who interferes with things
No sacred and important ?

Our government Wail founded upon the
theory that all power originated with the
people. When the people, the whole peo-
ple, assent or dissent,,to tiny measure, no
matter in what manner they may do io,can
the measure which they disapprove be foroed
upon'them ? We are engaged in a most
"cruel, bloody and unnecessary war. A war
that has been perverted from its Original
legitimate objeot, and is waged to attain an
end wholly illegal, inhuman and nnoonsti-
tutional,7,—opposed to justice, 'reason and
sense, The pervision of this struggle is
plainly declared by those who are waging
it. More men are Galled for to carry it eq.
None are enlisting for this phrpOse. All,
loyal and disloyal, hang back alike. As
Democrats, we frankly say that we will notenlist to continue this war to free negroes.
Abolitionists practically say the same thing
by refusing to tfll up the make. This uni-
ted action of the whole people, is a protest,
silent, but of the most telling force, -against
the further proseentien of the war. Th,
Government proposes to force us into the
army. We ask halt not the duty of us all
to resist with all the means at our command,
this last attempt to alienate our right to
life, liberty, and Alio pursuit of happiness!"head carefully Lincoln's words at the head
of this article, and ask yourselves if "the
apt time "

, has not arrived.—lowa Bate
Press.

The Reign of Shoddy.
We thank Ifeaven that the reign of the

shoddy contractors and plunderers, who
have grown fat upon the wealth of the peo-
ple is about over. On every side we feel
and see indications that the people are awa-
kening to a realising sense of their con-
dition and are preparing 'by an over-
whelming majority to defeat the adminis-
tration at the approaohing eleotion.The aspect of the two political parties is
extremely satisfactory to conservative men.
Fanaticism is dailysinking under the weigh
of its own errors and follies, while true Un-
ionistple rising in the ascident. Another
month will show still more olearly the rela-
tive progress of political events, and provethe certainty of the defeat of the abolition
and shoddy pimps who are now plunderingtheAlovernment. The eyes of Ore people
are fast opening to behold their real Ono-don—their voices are being raised to
high heaven for relief from their sufferingand have resolved in their hearts that Lin-
coln and Shoddy shall be decapitated at the
same blow. Then, then find not till then will
peace and prosperity again, be restored—-
(Mai,flak' Democrat.

----

Yuri „Pattemswr EITIVONIV Aft.MAX—The.gnistration- press bad-staidly
persi pnying Chi vas mission withwhich Maunder H. hens sought tocome to Washington ad any referenoe

whatever to peso.. The,lipriugdedd Reptik-:icon publishes a letter from C. P. .114010 of
that, oily, formerly a telegraph operattir in
Richmond, which throws some light on the
subject:

"While a telegraph operator in Richmond
Vs., working the principal through Una
South, leant a message from hr. Davis to
Stapktna.atpngaata.-ASt.r requiring hisremedial' presence atRieintand,-to attend
a Cabinet meeting, and desiring ilkn to
proceed upon a mission' ta. Washington: it
his health irould permit, with a peace mo-
tive. Stephens was to bear propositionslooking to the recognition of the indepen-
denim of the Coniedetetes, .but to propose
Other measures which might tendtoccuumm-
ate that Afoot, confidently named upon hisarrival in Richmond."

It has alreadypassed 'haat history that
Ur. Lincoln even rettw44 to hold parlorwhen the Vloe Presidentotthe rebel Com-
Mersey endeavored to appioich with,preP-
°talons forkies.—Bleato Covrier.

Some Amerloans who watt from
Hamburg, Germany, to a ,lielleplebe searby, W owl the PQM* of July.OA the AIIIRkIikII tee Wawa With them.Ma gotanettia by, the rake, who didn't_
know the set Old thought It Oa* some
ptelltieol woke. Mar Judge before whoa
they were bOpoibt iptlekl,y Mewled then,
bewerworbee e feud hew meter, steed.

ug r
00,44m1i ofthe *ASP poilimpao It gibMinimal States lore*be..lWasekeebig sad dottroyigg,lll4llll ahl

raiz Thet trona! pan 'of.from the marrelpproliodag ttleamn.AlSeilser May hen boa mmged.in ass&elotichor, sad othetolle Weighs Am UmA army. Therlareur port of the re.lutiniag population has been made up ofmeg etds.teens ate, of Woman and of iontierWa
Destenetime tied seasant.ption have beset=ma. ProduidloaLae bees fearfallyed. The pernieltial Credit systemof the North has permitted the people. towade into a frightind bankruptcy, Winothey were &waive( if. The trout,* - wheatit does come on them, will moues an armedrobber I
It is coming apace! Laboring Soilsas-ed to drink cams. Sow long »it ;sins*day laborers have had in [belt humbly

homes unease'.eolfeeto thiskt 'Why, ILcosta—the pediest kinds, ally I. sixty etudea pound. They must let it slope =or theymust use vile decoctions, not favorable fey
health. They used to use sugar, at 'eaveaor eight cents a pound. Nov, commonbrown sugarCoate twenty-fiveConts apotimitThey used to eat butter. Now, butter is atsuch rates that Grady, jacking oat frombehind the pile of greenbacks he has mad*
oat of this war, urges the red of_ no—poorfellows—not to eqt butter) Unneesseary_A,__Mosa___We_emoe-edeerfir t---itoli,W goes,up. Tough old cow beef sells at twelity-Aveto twenty-eight centst and beef of bettergrades from thirty towards forty.' Greeley
puts his tannierusoce, again over his green-,back pile, and axons us to •cease sating .
beef!" "Don't buy a pound of it." Agedparents, deliette.--,witesay' daughters
and toilworn Moo are to "oesoo-ltatiolltbeef!" A howl is raised that itis "spoon.,lotion" that has put up the' prima. Hum-
bug. • •

When, last December, fir out in the inte-
rior of farming Illinois, there we traveled,we found hay selling at twenty-five dollarsa ton, and we know what was coming. It
is production that has decreased I tt is not
speculation. Beef will be scarcer yet, andall 'other deal meats. But that is not ell.
Thefortunate absence of demand for grataEurope,.-has-left-wireeland ether shin 7i

,

this country, the last season. We call this ;
fortonate--for,while it embarrassedchange, and damaged commerce, films, foethe tinstbeim„,:gir to thepoor. 'll-uf now, an— unpropitio s winter
blighted the fall*beat in wide districts •ofthe West.

When spring opened, the brinere thoughtto plough up their wheat fields and plantthem with Indian corn—to have something
to eat. Gorillaat Washington, in leaguewith his satrape:the' Governors of North
Western States, Just .then called out onehundred thousand men for one hundreddays. Between those that went, and wereforced to go, and those that fled to escapebeing forcedto go, the fields the fields ofthepain regions of the North Weal leek labor-
er". It is said that, in the one State ofOhio, three thousand farms stand unculti-
vated this year Clothing and articles offood heretofore considered necessaries, havegone to prices frightening to poor people.—
They wear old clothes—but these are wear-ing ont. Now they have the prospect be-fore them of dear bread. Coal, next winter
threatens to be twenty dollars a ton, that
used to be five or six dollars. Flour is like-ly to be nearly eighteen and twenty dolhtn

It is well to try whether the poor peoplewill endure all this? Tee middle of
ass suffering, in-their turn, and are losingall that they have saved by year, of indus-
try. Butchers losing moneyI Retail deal-
lers are selling for lees than they ran buyfor. The distress is general. It Is well
for the communities of the Northern States
—especially for large cities and denserpop-
nlations, to push this thing on to. the ex-
treme and bitter issue!

"How can it-be oviatedr! We o►a tellyou, and it concerns yqu, men oflarge se-cumulated property, more than it concerns
us. Obviate it by stopping the senses ofall this. Stop a war that should neverhave
been begun. and which will. plunge youdpeper and deeper into shame, into defeat,
and into trouble, the longer you continue it.
Madison wrote: ••War is the parent of large
armies. From these proceed public, debts,
and taxes, and armies, debts and taxes arethe common methodsby whielhthe few ob-
tain domination over the mani.,!-- ifitcametr
to this last, we mean to try conclusions as
to phyvicalforoes. Stop the war while yeti

Y, Frcenian's faunal. "

ANIIWNIS WANT/M.-4 0011ple of AINTOII.
pondents sendsus the following problemie
whigh we submit to any abolitionist or Loy.
al League' ofa mathematical turn of mind
for solution :

A.Probletn.—Abrablm Linooln celled eat
7,5,000 men to put dotal' the rebellffin
sixty days, since That lime, three year.
bare elapsed, and he has called 2,72.6,000
men. At that rate" bow many men and bow
long would it make to put down dm rebel-
lion t

,Another.—Whipb is the worst, for men togo against their principles to fight to free
the negroes, or men who are isl favor ef
freeing them to stay at home ?

But not the same.—lt Abraham Lincoln
is judged for his works as other men are,
where will be be found ten dap ahem thh
Resurrection ?

DISORACIFOL STIILTI/LCATlOll.—Whak
Mr. Stevens, Vice President of the South-
ern Confederstey,'mede application to the
Washington Government as • Commiuion-.
er to negotiate, Mr. Lincoln refused to- as.
him, for the realm that lip do so would bel
pi:cognition of the authority that sent hire.
--When Messrs: Qv, Holcomb, and Tbomp-
son-,,three private citizens of thieSouthersConfederaoy—made application for • simi-
lar.purpose, Mr. Lincoln declined to receive
them biscausb they were not authorised by
the rebel authorities. In the one case, h.
refused Mr: &optional:meanie be was recce.
mind ; in the other, 'be refused Clay.
Holcomb and Thoippson because they were
not recognised. —.

A DIIIIIIONOMILI PIIAOII.--Nefoolittendir
hear abolitionists' 111k siboat Demoerses
wanting • • dishonorable pease, Sines
Demoonns are infavor of• peace 'hit will
sire us the Union as our fathom' made it,
and the tution am it CIIIMO !rose the

oftbetetMerAszi ofheRepublic
we iirO reminded that the abolitionism Doll
an} poem dishonorable- that loss not em-
brace the abolition of dewy. Lincoln's.
'l"otter "t4) ',beteit may embers? shows whet
mad of • pekoe they tont in favor of—what
kind of-• pesos Om deem honorable,—
Holmes Comfy

—The weihimfee drorielea snow
ecerapendsnos Oaken Grime's Isom In tri
late attitek et Petereberg tobe 4,687, 66
follows :--fitii.eorpe, dietelos—Ledlle,
!1.87 ;let dirlasow—Potter. 630 ; SA &dm"

Wilpox, 60014th division Ferrero. I.
IWO ; some-4ttnter; 260 ; sorts;
200 ;89 and 6th corps: 800 All°1"r cor-
respondent 8t the /limepgpar Iwothe lamare nowsioerpoinettolle 6!6410,

—The Itepublioan papers will soon be-
On to tell us, for the eneituthroth time that
thi rebellion ii on littlest lege, and that It
is essiyisseuistuy to pat this 600,000 an
in thefoldto !Web it. TWa is the story ,

they would have the inipudenne to tell for
Illreyeah., .


